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to a gentleman that oU^i. ffiT"'

1M **"' *" 'n'enwly cold spring i„ 
Austria «d the Tyrol, .ud 80 to 0o "r 
cen£ hies is feared iu Auatria « ^
i«u wine districts. antI flung*r-

There was

to the
Free and Independent ElectorsM0^

J THE PUBLIC

8.o°ZÎiLrt,!fee; !h“ ?*e •<Wdntie„houldbe 
* aaJu«ted as to relieve the 
some ‘ -----
now liable to

were
PaTTo"the enormou^êiTra'price h'e ™ 3ue8*ion' ““ ia

o“x7rb!^ «nq„aJtinÂetthe TLtTe^eTevery one, even of m, 

grades of cottons and woollens mhZhf own supporters, to concur entirely in every

25? x “«r®r - » Zgoods taxes about twice as creat in' £n onec?n hope to secure each ■‘Solute aod 
portion as those whinh th0 • {; 11 PrL°* complete assent.
Hnest goods ; and that the tintF*y °“ thu U ie on * Iar8e. general, and comprehen- 
materials a. C, whkh Sin nnllZ'n- eiTe view that we *Ust 8ct' « ™ the main 
Should be reduced, so as to euTblè thé V°“ differ from me, it « your duty to rej.ct 
home manufacturer, to whom it “s a raw ”e “! unauU,ed.f°r y°«r serv,ce; and I shall 
material, to produce a cheaper article foT ““fP* deCKO j with uufe.gned respect 
the benefit of his home consumer and thé an! u“abated fnendslup. 
encouragement of his foreign trade ,But 1 m the m"n y°,a val?e the princi-

I believe that by chances of the eh„e.„ P,es and aPPr0Te the P°llcy I have announc-
ter I have indicated monopoly and extravai i,’-'J°“ IT TT *” co”de”n ‘he fraud 
gant prices would be ch'cked a greale wluch would cheat our people of a fair rep. 
measure of fair nlav and Win. 1 reservation, the wrong which would deprive classes would be Sed and he burden “•.->[ <>ur provincial rights, the injustice

of taxation would be better adjusted to the Wh‘C'j W?e repudiate an mternational

capacity of the people who are to pay awarA th.e =r,!?e ,Jwlab • haa PlacedDepend upon it, a day will come when h„ our futnre ln the North-West in the hands 
sharp and bitter experience we^liableor^ of a 8reat monopoly; the additions, in the 'truth; and éTy wh“ even now ap breach of solemn pledge to taxation, ex- 

plaud will then condemn these n»r,i-nlP, pendltl,re’ and Pubhc char8e I the schemes
J incidents of the tariff Partiuular which substitute for the good of the masses
- But I believe that one brief experience a°d,'°r fair t-xation the aggrandizement 

has already convinced many f„rm' . of the few and the rich, and the oppression
er. of the need of Lendmen™ and that a" °f th? °la“y and the P°or j if yoa are pre

majority Of the intelligent electors are to Pared to give your voces for freedom and 
favor of such modifications in thedirection J,U Cf’ for retrenchment and reform, for 
I have pointed out as may be made with a ,1 ?Uy a".d eqfaJ rUjht*’ f°! real Pr0«re88 
due regard to the legitimate interests of all »nd true national development-then I ask 
concerned R interests of all for yoUr support, and will do what in

themthnl‘?i,d8 °f middlemen. who will hold Y0UEDWAUDeBI AK F
them till they exact from the immigrant 1 EDWAltD BLAKE.
large profits, thus at once retarding the de
velopment of the country and lessening the 
prosperity of the settler.
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GENTLEMEN,—

HsSiËS,S=Sl5iE«x
JMcked ?he j1ry°n y °f 1878' Ic has

tra^Lto iQi«T‘?U! meiusVre ^ has coucen-

jjgr “• " «"Ki.TSU’Wof n an,dl :fpJ8sile' to tun, a minor- 
ment P P ® 10t° 8 "'“Jonty in parlia-

tbese Purposes it has disregarded the
Sy d 9Trhd the Sectoral dis!
mets, and violated long-standing associa- 
turn, Of friendship, business, and ron
Ontario? '8h0Ut the 8rea‘er fart of 

But even this was not enough !
an.lT T8 theu law which makes sheriffs 
and registrars the retiirniog-officers, it has 
taken power to appoint where it pleases its 
ow II nominees to do its work, and to re-eu- 
»et the scenes of ten years aeo when m«n defeated at the polls to ’ he“ m6n 
West Peterboro’

'P-Bruuswick an^ K 

vhole of Satnidny. The 
m Father Point was «IsoESTREET weather as far up 

very foggy
irasltoiér1 amenijw-He-My darling, 
I re.Uy believe my rheumatism has wholly
disappeared. She—I’m so sorrv ' V. * 
tollnT kD0W Whe“ the ^'-cri-goi"

. . .The consumption of opium to China is 

increasing as fast as the production of the 
drug. In western and northwestern Chin, 
it is no longer smoked through a nirJhn, 
is eaten, its bitterness being usually relieved 
by mixing a sweet paste with it " d

... - Two French professors who were sent 
to investigate the libraries of 
Kairwan were unable to obtain access to 
those of Tunis, but at Kairwan made se“ ral 
in.dealing discoveries, among them a Greek 
geographical treatise of the 12th centuly.
... ..Mr. Trevelyan, the new secretaav for 
Ireland, married a rich wife, and besides

éooiTLd M°.no“\ir uHndei 'r
ZTJT W‘th,n ‘ year or two of thé
atom <to! he secretarys mother. He is

tit’..
105 TOXOE 8TRKCT. arc 

Mte the | uMic, e»|t»daily the 
k couds which is by far the 
oek in these lipvs "ever nn> 
\ Canada. \
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FARES ! Premises Must be Vacat
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Consequently his Entire 
Stock of Ready-Made Men's 
Youths and i Boys’ Clothing 
will he offered at tremendous 
reductions,
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B:EE imAtAW hvkatm* w
plesof justice, equality, and fair play on a.The.r®P?l't,oftl,e civil service commission 
which our constitution rests, and which 8,9W8 ‘hat the existing system has result- 
gtve a moral sanction to the laws. ®d ln bad appointments,extravagant salaries,

They show that government, notwith- the retentl0D of unfit officers, the discour- 
standing all it toasts, feels itself beaten in af.emuu‘ of many deserving men, and great 
8 b8ht ; and so attempts toul play 'n)llry to the public. It shotas that the 

We are appealing to all good men with- trUe remedy is the abolition of political p.t- 
out distinction of party, to rebuke this ronnSe> the substitution of appointments hv 
gross abuse of power ; and to show its Ulent’ a?d the reorganizition of the system, 
authors that although they mav exchange k . ■ ree'n.e1,1 ‘he main with these views, I 
townships and cut up counties as they like tleie',’e tbat the new act, which proceeds 
the votes of the electors on whom they T’i0 -Illue8> wil1 not remedy the ad.nit- 
count cannot be transferred to the sap- peVl.'8: .
porters of iniquities like these. 1 1 r<msl0,i is needed to prevent improper

We are calling not only for an eutliu Pra^tire8 in connection with Slenders and I The steamer Chicora will leave Yonge street

à£j ’ F — &&j&£**-‘**«*, . ere formerly re- of many, heretofore indifferent or hostile P"®88 wh° h ive not forgotten the events Tickets and all information at W. R. Callaway
gaided as worthless, and the smell of their ”ho will yet decline to become accoinnli ■«<.’ ofA8w,lt know the reason why. *> King street west, and 25 York street, and Barlow
burning was a peculiarity of such towns as iu this transaction. And our Califs at Our provincial rights are amongst the I Cnn,berland, 35 Yonge street, and 24 York street. 
Lynn and Salem. These scraps are now swered ! Such a spirit has been aroused "b,VrJcwe!a of. our constitution ; and ou 
stamped into buttons fur clothes and fancy among the /copie at large as 1 have not ii r Prest!'vat'on reat the prosperity and 
tack-heads for upholstery, and the long fa- ,een before—such a snirit as warrants the ‘ 18 F®rmsnence °f the confederation, 
miliar odor ia missed. belief that the attempt will fail of its base u',these the most valuable—that indeed

purpose, and will recoil with just severity "'hlcb “Helse depends—is the right of 
on the heads of thy concoctors and sun- d£‘"lve local legislation on local affairs, 
portera of the plot ! r , lbl8 r'sht has been greviously infringed

On what do the government ask a re- il.-'i'V1?? of the
newel of your confidence Î wb,ch dealt with

O” a record of broken pledges and of iüterelts° 
added burdens. une rests.

They promised that they would not in- , lta disallowance on the ground that in 
crease the rate of taxation ; they have eu- th! °PIn,oa of the tederal cabinet it was 
ormonsly increased it. noî a Proper act, creates a dangerous pre-

Thev denounced the former scale of ex 7”, aud aasfrt8 a power destructive of 
peuditure ; they have largely raised it ‘ba autonomy of the provi

They declaimed against the additions sv„,.rL,^lJ °f ihe *at® parliament The steamers ST. JEAN BAPTISTE, 
which were made to the public charge i„ ° we denounced that dis- LUELLA and PROWETT BEYEK have
order to carry out a policy aud engage. f. J' . .. , . , commenced to run Irom York street wharf
ments settled under their own former rule h' 18 I!?,,or , Pe0Ple to decide whether to Hanlan’s Point. Round trip, 10c.; chil-
aud left by them as legacies to their sue’- “i n , ' abandon u^regam their threateu- | dreu under 10, 5c. 
cessera to 1873. They have greatly added .•to that charge ; and have, as far as in ,J i governments some years I
them lay, ensured the recurrence of a period î,vLm "'ilt^d the boundary question to .he 123 
of severe financial difficulty and distress ifc.rtiaf ZT'rT f “b,e ~

“EiF =-= rfsœHis i
m. , , . . , . Teree motion was proposed. On the con-
They boast of an enlarged prosperity; due trary, parliament without dissent voted 

not to them, but to the general revival of the moneys necessary to carry on the re- 
trade throughout he world, to large pro- ference, and thus adopted the policy 
ducts at home, and high prices abroad. It was the received opinion thkt the

They pride themselves on their Pacific natural, reasonable, and customary mode of 
railway contract. I condemn that bargain. setting an international question bv arbi- 
as improper being made in secret, without trafion would not oe thereafter questioned 
pubhc tender, contrary to the existing - The award was made in 78 ; the present MOWAT’S 
policy of the people aud of parliament, and government in 79 declined to state its 
opposed to the provisions of the law. I policy on the question ; in ’80 it promoted 
condemn it as extravagant since the enter- the appointment of a partisan committee of 
prise will cost us sixty million dollars and enquiry ; in ’81 it brought Mani- 
twenty-five million acres of the choicest toba into life controversy by 'its mode 
lands, while the road is to belong to the of enlarging her eastern limits ;‘ then it' 
company which will realize the cost of its announced the opinion that Ontario did not 
part of the work out of its laud and money comprise even her old settlements in the 
subsidies. neighborhood of Fort William ; and at

I condemn it as outrageous, m conferring length, in 1882, it took courage to declaie 
by hie wife, who chopped the dead body on the company a practical monopoly, lor to parliament that the award should be 
into pieces, and conceded the pieces among twenty years, of the trade of our Northwest disregarded in order to a struggle to con- 
sauerkraut that she had in the market, territories, and large privileges and exemp- tract, if possible, within those 
The woman, who was sentenced to life im- lions very valuable to them and still more bounds the limits of our province 
prisonment, has just died in the prison at detrimental to the public. The majority in the late parliament has
XVuizburg, end the German journals are I condemn it .as indefensible, being ol- sanctioned, while we have condemned fhis 
reminded by that faet of the crime and re- summated in the faqe of a tender to perform action. It is for the per pie to decide 
tell the story at length. the same obligations for three million dol- whether the reference and award shall be

Shortsightedness lias increased to so iars 1638 money, for three million acres less repudiated or respected, 
great an extent among the youths at the ^.without the monopoly of trade, with- _ The senate is constitute! on the prin- 
greai.au w out the exemptions from taxation, and on ciple of appointment for life by the ad-
great government schools in r ranee, that a other conditions much more favorable than ministration of the day, thus creating a 
committee was sppointed some time ago to those of the contract. legislative body responsible to no one
inquire into the subject. In thei- report j condemn it as premature, since (hi without provision to secure effective fed’- 
the committee point out that the cause of trae policy was to provide for the rapid eral representation, or the necessary degree 
the prevalence of the infirmity is to te completion of the line from Thunder Biy of harmony between the two chambers, 
found in the fact that the school books are and for the immediate construction of rail- 1 think this plan defective, and out of 
printed in too small type, and that printing way, through the prairie, and by securing keeping with the true principles of popular 
upon white paper is still more hurtful. the early development and settlement of government as at this time developed.
. . .It issaid that in some parts of Holland the Northwest to give value to our lauds Sime wou d favor the abolition of the
theliouses of the poorer Boers are but little a"d ? " ’ ,for tbe/®ad bef°re 00nt,racti"« 8f?a‘®i b"‘ ™ nmst not forget that on
. ‘ forth i-mu letion of the eastern and west- tins subject the other provinces are differ-
bet er than Irish cabins. The family live grn t,„,s eutly circumstanced from Ontario: andthrt
.ill together in one Jarge room divided by The j-ionions of the Northwest ia due to the se mte was established as a part of the 
wooden partition*, which selves as parlor, the W0|.|c we JM and propose to do. federal system in the professed interest o!
kitclien and bed room, and is not unfre- The difficulties and drawbacks which ex* the smaller j rovinces.
<4uently shared with a cow or donkey. The .g^. y serions now aucl far more serious I do not 
bed is a huge box tilled with heather or sea jn’tjle futiire, are due to the obnoxious should 
woed. Ttose people are very cleanly, how - | term1 o{ the 00Dtract. which
ever, notwithstanding their unfavorable 
mode of life.

STEAMERS,return tickets will be issued 
u single fan, good for that

Aimait every British colliery 

its well-supplied mechanics 
reading room. These institutes are feder-
énil “?der vthe. name of the northern 
union of mechanics institutions, and iuter-
tures8*ari°<'kS’ They haT® Cl88ses> lec"

now has 
institute or

I, and Wednesday the 24th 
Issued between all stations a 
k good until May «6th indu- U I

>

x 1JGEO. A. COX, 
General Manager. Palace Steamer

?TOBA.
filCDBSIOJ !

CHICORA, II ' iI 'ii;

>
I.........^ remaikable Luther Collection has

!>een bought by Berlin. There
: bXx

: Suits made to order 
from the Newest Goods 
at about half the original 
price.

. are nearly
i>000 pieces, comprising portraits of the

sanes, etc.—a complete pictorial history of 
the reformation, some of the drawings bein» 
rare and ancient. n

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, 22nd May.
I ■r •u wàl I

I A.SOX OF 1883 j? im

the line of

Canada Southern •5,
■ys \
Tot onto, 12:30 noon 

,f»r Fanr°, Grand Forks 
PraWe, Brandon and all 
it anipments made weekly 
mforaution apply to " "

“d Ticket 
and Canada Southern rail
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HO FOR THE ISLAND I P. JAMIESON,ftJÏÏ • • • -Beth Green is stmelhing of a philoso. 
plier. Someone said to him the other day 
that there would be less objection to shad if 
he would inventa machine to take out the 
bones. Seth’s answer w as ; ‘ If there were 
more bones in the food people eat, there 
would be less dyspedsia. " TUe moral about 
sj^jv eating cm easily be extracted from

........Auiericau corned beef haa become a
suspicious article of import in Germany 
ever since a Schleswig custom house officer 
opened a case of it and found, instead of 
sound and edible meat, a supply of socialis
tic circulars and pamphlets that had been 
sent there from Chicago. The 
was arrested, and cornea 
fully investigated hereafter.
.... Lord Derby is the admiration and envy 
of all Irish landholders, having cleared out 
of that country with $800,000 for hie land 
five years ago. “Ted,” as hia father used 
to call him, knows a thing or two, and pro
bably bore in mind that clause of Feel’s 
will prohibiting the investment of ajpenny 
of bis property in Irish soil. Sir Robert 
had Been a chief secretary.
....... .A fable:—See the Boots. There are
Ten Fairs of Them. They are the Boots 
Jesse James wore when a Bad Man Killed 
Him. See the Clothes. There are Forty- 
six Suits of Them. They are the Clothes 
Guitean wore when he Shot President Gar
field. Why are there Forty-atx suits of 
Them Î So that each Circus in the Country 
can have one Suit.—Chicago Herald.
.........One of the most horrible murders ever
committed was that of a Bavarian butcher

He Accommodation Line.
3 BOATS.

I y*

Go r, Yonge& Queen Sts. ,
TORONTO.

jl^ÿlstreams act. 
h a subject purely local, 
conflicted with Dominion sNo waiting. No delay. Every 

body able to get home on 
time.

•angements Be
am! Chicago.

Tm

X

Z
■owing day. Returning 
ept Saturdays) at 9.10 
•-40 p. m.

1 wiw be able to take 
street depot.

u-aDdTrS?^K,n*r °»* •©- 
" • JONES, 23 York 
• «4 *onge street, and 
ion and Yonge street

uce.
WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS COAL AND WOOD.
MAN^BA, MANITOBA! MANITOBA 

SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,
„ „ real estate agents. ’ 
Correspondence solicited. Office : 241 Main street 
Wrampeg, Man. P.O. todrem, tox No. 3 Winni/S

SPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD.consignee 
beaf will be care- iJOHN TURNER,

MAN I TO BAT railway lœœrd! ^

BEST IaRD IOOD
II

2nd QUALITY,

Manager.

HANLAN’S POINT. The undersigned will be pleased to at 
tend to the
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Correa tOWl^g- rates 

pondencesolicited and promptly answered.

XTericxnr,

F. BROUGHTON.
__ General Maniger.

s THE STEAMER

JESSIE IcEDWAEBS ! j £ !PPLIES icut and'spJit,' MOREAL ESTATE BROKER,

346 Main Street. Winnipeg.
<i

WILL LEAVE
If

wharf GEORGE B, ELLIOTT & CO.,
Valuators and Investors.

I
St fow'Vy* ^Offices, Cor. Bathurst and 
bt. Bast, Yorif/e St. If'harf,
prompt attention.

, Front Sts., 51 Kina
and 652 Queen St. West, will receiveEvery Half Hour for

OINT.& SONS’

SNUFFS
WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.

13525
Correct and Confldental Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns anti 
villages, and of farm property tu 
Southern Manitoba.

CAPTAIN TYMOK
n“HO! FOB THE HHMBEB." CO

r.
Winnipeg ahvertiseivients-

the splenwo steamer,

WM. MURDOCI-r&canarrowiDS & Co ANNIE CRAIG,
wül ratry pleasure seekers from Lumber’s 
Wharf, foot of Scott street, at 8 a. in., and every two
<5ueen8Uwtarfhe <JUeen’’BirthJay’ °“Iling ai thc

t
Confidental Reports furnished 

owners and intending investors.Fruit
Street East,

Taxes paid for non-residen I s. 
Eight years in Red River conn- 9MBS. Band in Attendance.

ber at 11.15 a.ra., 3.15 p.m., 5.30 p.m /and 8 p.m

V“Bc,r Land Surveyors, Land Brokers 
= and Investment Agents.

ARTIFICIAL 
ARM CO.,

5f., TORONTO,

mly medal and first 
û legs and arms in 

of Canada for

t
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FANCY GOODS.

SJS?2£2bls town sites surveyed and sold. ;23

Fare for round trip . . go cts.
F. C. TWITCHELL. Captain.7

C. POTTER, Optician,VICTORIA PARK I

N'i Birlk'iy !
,u<'n,b<;rs <*!" this firm are <|iiiilitieil bv rnanv wear

gggSfiarÆSfg {BÜiJîfeay731 KIJTO STREET EAST, TORONTO,

cialty of giving an easy flt 
the ege. 30 years' experiencwill not. t

1 so that he
2 0

propose that the provinces 
be deprived of the right, 

many value, of federal re- 
One short year has vindicated our policy, presentation, in the present proper- 

Who can doubt that, had it been adopted, lions, in a second chamber ; but I
.........William Farley called on the governor I We could to day make a bargain for the un- would advocate the reduction of its
of Indiana, at the executive mansion at dertaking infinitely better than those to numbers and the election by the people 
Indianapolis, and asked to lie pardoned out which w# are now committed Î The govern- of its members. Our own experience in
of the state prison in Jefersonville. Hé ment and parliament declined to give you Did Canada gives proof of the wisdom of
was a convict, he explained, and had deem- an opportunity of deciding on the question, this plan, 
ed it best to make the application per- We 1 ave now to ask the popular judgment lam in favor of 
sonally. He had escaped without great on the men who refused that opportunity and 
difficulty, but did not care to stay away consummated that contract, 
without a pardon,as freedom would be of no You know well that I do not approve of 
value to him unless he could rejoin his re- needless restrictions on our liberty of ox- 

1 latives. The governor refused the request, changing what we have for what we want,
Farley hastily withdrew, and in a few days anddo not see that anysubstantial application 
voluntarily returned to the,prison. of the restrictive principle has been or can

be, made in favor of the great interests of
........ Tbe fal,ure of aueh ,a London br]m a* the mechanic, the laborer, the fanner, the
Jackson & Graham, upholsterers and decor- I |umberman, the ship builder, or the fisher- 
ators, is so rare that it must be accepted mun gut you know also that I have 

sign of the times. Their business was recognized the fact that we are obliged
on a very large scale, and they employed [u raj3e year]y a sum, made greater
the first artistic workmen of all nations. ||;, the 0bligatious imposed on us by this 
The only other London house on a par ^uVernmeut; and that we must continue 
with them was Gillows, which is of about ^ provjje this yearly sum mainly by 
120 years' standing, and whose business is t duties, laid to la great ex-
of great magnitude- Furnituie by them, teut ou goails similar to those which 
even at second or third hand, always caQ h.i manufactured here ; aud that it re- 
fetches good prices, because it is known sa|t8 as a necessiry incident of onr settled 
that they only employ first-class labor and fi3Cai system that there must be ajlarge, and, 
material. They have no common goods. as j believe, in the view of moderate pro- 
........An old man of 75, who died a few days tectionists, an ample advantage to the home
ago at C'abanne.s, near Taraiscon, in France, manufacturer. t tn
left a clause in his will to the effect that all Our a dve ra ar ! ea w ish t oj. r ea o n t, t j o an
friends attending his funeral were to smoke issue as between I 
jiipes while following his remains to the solute free trade.
grave, and were to adjourn to a cafe to This is not he trueissue! ^
«pend in drink a sum of $60 specially be- Free trade » ... «nd^the issue is
queathed for the purpose. Three hundred plained, for us 1 p nerfeet or de-
men, headed by the mayor of the village, whether the present tant! is perfect or de
duly attended the obsequies, which took fective and unjus . imoortant re
place without any religion, rites. Every 1 believe it to be a some important re 
follower had a lighted pipe in hi. month, spect. defective and unjust, 
and after the interment the second jiortiou We expresse U , . .. jeg 0£
parried l™ testamentary disposition was four dg fuel and breadstutfs

RESTAURANTS BOOTS AND SHOES

HOTEL BRUNSWICK SPRING GOODS!KINO STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

' Bee of Charles 
et Spiral Truss.
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ARRIVING daily at

'SIMPSON’S
THE FAVORITE STEAMER CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,

«xo: Just received this day from Prince Edward Island 
served on the shell ; try them.a true national policy 

and of every measure tending to the red 
progress of our country and the fulfilment 
of its great destiny.

The other day I gave my heart and voice 
for the assertion of our right, as members 
of the empire, to express our views on the 
subject of Ireland, a truly Imperial ques
tion, beyond our legislative competence ___
indeed, but iu which, notwithstanding, we M P PUANCV 0 
have from many points of view a most 1 ■ ■ V^rlMINtT OC OU
substantial interest ; and I congratulate 
you on the action to which parliament 
agreed.

It is a main ingredient in our national 
progress that we should secure a larger 
trade aud freer acce is to the markets of 
the world."

Our efforts in tilli direction have hither
to been abortive.

1 believe that a fuller freedom to

GEO. BROWN,
Laeofthe American Hot*

toAtoi»JMD,pfrNNEDY' ,wi" run during the day 
steamer ÇvLEN TOTOKU tUh, th!
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Fare and Return. 25 cts.
EDUCATIONAL!Î

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
NEW STYLES,

NE W GOODS,
___ NEW PRICES.

of QUEEN AND TERAULBY KTRnrnma

Toronto Elocution Society,
RENOVATORS. Applications from ladies and gentlemen for 

admission to above society will be received by the 

undersigned till the 10th May next.

jas a

MEMBERSHIP LIMITED.G- COR.T. B. BROWNING, Si.A.,
President,

R. LEWIS, 
LecturerFEATHERS AND MATTRASSTING CO. 134

TORONTO SCHOOL OFlLÔCÜfïÛï;
118 Bond Street.

________________ _____________ICB

DOMINION ICE DELÜRY !
lug stree 
k Store.)

I late with 
k Printers)

RENOVATORS,

230 King Street East,
to. New leather

beds and pillows for tale ; also a quantity of 
mattresses. CHEAP.

»manage
for ourselves this part of our own affairs 
would give a better mosptet of success; and 
us advocates of a tiuly national policy, we 
have recorded these views in a motion, 
which was defeated in parliament, but for 
which I ask a verdict at the polls.

Gentlemen, the occasion is a grave one.
To the people is now remitted the oppor

tunity of judging of the conduct of its 
rulers and of settling the lines ou which 
public affairs shall be conducted, for five 
years at any rate, and mayhap for a much 
longer time.

I hope to be able, before the elose of the 
election, to explain at greater length my 
opinion on public attira; but I have 
thought it right, at the earliest moment, to

MISS CATHARINE O, LEWIS, Graduate of th. 
Philadelphia National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Teacher of Elocution ln Mrs Nixon’. 
Ladies’School, the City Model School, 1 ’
sumed her professional duties. Engagement, 
n Public and Drawing-room Reading

Ail orders promptly attended has re
madeTS! o&gu.R.N,| E5°£2FOR’

The Best Description of Pure Lake Simcoe Ice Supplied

HOTELS> STEAMBOATS, PRIVATE FAMILIES

*48 BOOTS AND SHOES.VK SHIRT
WM. CHARLES/-

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
.13 CHURCH STREET,

IT.

THE PARAGON SHIRTî «top and
Delivered punctually in all parts of the City at the following rates '

IS P°” Per‘.d',y ! *■! % P" month , 4» pounds per day - «.? M p.,

• » •■"•<> “ in» “ .< ‘ *2 «
a ^thclara^.t Stork th” on

and is prepared to supply all orders with which h • m I, ’avôré 1 “’•ithî’r'hv th* by fny.flrm ln Toronto, er quantities, at moderate charge.

First Prize.)

have ino other
liïà if>Ei£ Toronto.
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